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November 1, 2022  12:10 p.m. Mass St. Augustine Cathedral 

Solemnity of All Saints 

Today’s Holy Day is one of the most special Feast Days throughout the 
Liturgical Year.  While we love to celebrate the three Holy Days honoring our 
Blessed Mother (January 1 (Mary, Mother of God), August 15th  (Assumption)  and 
December 8th, Immaculate Conception; along with the Holy Day of Ascension 
(now always celebrated on Sundays here in Michigan) and of course Christmas, 
today’s Holy Day may very well rank right up there as one of the most popular---
and our favorite.   

Why?  Because it celebrates regular, normal, every-day human beings; people 
just like us, who were not born “holy” as our Blessed Mother was being 
Immaculately Conceived (though she always maintained her free will)----but 
people who “fell in love with God” over the course of their lifetime, and who 
freely chose to embrace the pursuit of holiness as their primary and ultimate 
goal throughout their lifetime.  These are people who embraced the 
Beatitudes, which we just heard Jesus give us in His Sermon on the Mount, as 
their own “plan of life”, desiring to be “blessed” in ways that the rest of the 
world might ignore or scoff at.  Who wants to be merciful when we are treated 
mercilessly?  People trying to be holy do.   Who values being “poor in spirit”, 
“meek”, or “clean of heart”?  People who love God do.  Who “hungers and 
thirsts” for righteousness---who stand up for the “underdog”---who defend the 
person without a voice, who are willing to endure “persecution” or be 
“insulted” for what is right, good, true and just?  Those who admire---follow---
love---and try to imitate Jesus Himself do.   

Since the first people, created in the image and likeness of God, walked the 
earth, beginning with Adam and Eve (in spite of their original sin), and 
especially over the last 2,000 years since Jesus has conquered the ultimate 
power of Sin and Death and reconciled the world to God, human beings have 
had choices to make between right and wrong, good and bad, virtue and sin.   
When we choose right more than wrong, good more than bad, and virtue 
more consistently than sin, we are choosing to live lives of holiness---to live a 
life rooted in Beatitudes---to live lives as much like Jesus showed us how to 
live.  And that is what eventually makes us Saints.  

I love how the Book of Revelation puts it in today’s First Reading.  St. John’s 
Vision into the “afterlife” which is basically what we find in the entire Book of 
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Revelation tells us that in Heaven----among those that we today know as “All the 
Saints”----there are “people from every nation, race, people and tongue”.   So that 
means that Heaven isn’t a place where everyone looks alike; there are still 
distinctions. But there is nothing that divides us.  Here on earth, our differences 
tend to be causes for division; can lead to animosity---even violence.  But for 
those who are “Holy”---and especially for all the Saints in Heaven---the 
differences are washed away by “the Blood of the Lamb”.   And all are one in their 
Love for God, and who spend Eternity (as St. John also told us): “who stand before 
the and before the Lamb, wearing white robes and holding palm branches in their 
hands, crying out in a loud voice: Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of hosts----Blessing, 
and glory, wisdom and thanksgiving, honor, power and might be to our God 
forever and ever. Amen.” 

So, for all eternity in Heaven, we get to do what we are doing here: gathering 
as God’s Holy People, giving thanks and praise to our God.   

Have you ever had an experience that brought you such joy and excitement----
such pleasure and a sense of fulfillment---one of those really “High Moments” 
that we get to experience every so often in our lives----and in that moment, may 
have said to yourself, or even out-loud:  “I wish this experience would never end” 
or “I could do this forever!” or “does anything get better than this?!”  ???    

Well, that must be what Heaven is like.  That must be what the Saints experience 
for all eternity.  The more we grow in holiness, the more we live saintly lives here 
and now, the more we will look forward to that experience of Heavenly 
fulfillment. 

I am so glad that here in our Diocese we have built into our Confirmation 
process the requirement that our Confirmation candidates study the lives of the 
Saints----Saints in general, and that they are encouraged to select a particular 
Saint to take as their Confirmation name or special patron.  What I’m convinced 
that does is to help them to see Saints as people that were just like them----who 
lived life with many of the same problems and struggles as they face.  They come 
to realize that Saints are not born; they become who God wants them to be. 

That’s what St. John was telling us in today’s Second Reading:  “Who we are 
now is Children of God; what we shall be has not yet been revealed.  We  DO know 
that we shall be like God---we shall see Him as He is!” 

This Cathedral is filled in person (or with us virtually) with “saints in training”---
-we are in the process of becoming Saints.  St. John said that that “untold 
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number” of those in Heaven had been “marked with the seal”.    We received that 
“seal” on the day of our Baptism, and then again at Confirmation---we were 
anointed with the Chrism of Christ---the One Who destroyed the power of Sin and 
Death.  We have been chosen to share in Christ’s Victory. 

The question of our lifetime is: what is our Choice?  Do we choose to live a life 
of holiness---to embrace the Beatitudes as our “plan of life”?  If we do, I ask that 
you belt out with Joyful praise the “Holy Holy” when we get to that part of the 
Mass as we begin the Eucharistic Prayer; I ask that you sing with gusto the _____ 
(whichever song that will be at the end)___ .  Because this is like Choir Rehearsal, 
every time we come to Mass, for what we will spend Eternity doing: Singing God’s 
Praises, Giving God Thanks, for all that He has done.  Until then, we join with 
today’s Psalm as we say: “Lord we are the people who LONG to see your Face!” 

May all that we do, and everything that we say----each and every day----be for 
the Honor and Glory of God, and for our Eternal Salvation. 


